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ABSTRACT—The
the slave trade. Candomble priests and priestesses, serving as healers for the Afro-

commtm
Their

a pantheon of African deities, male and female, hot and cold, each of which retains

exhibit

link

The size, shape, texture

flowers, and fruit represent the principal organizational characteristics. Based on

transmitted

successful diffusion from West

World

RESUMEN.—La religion candomble, de base africana, ha sobrevivido en Brasil

desde el comercio de esclavos. Los sacerdotes y sacerdotistas candomble,

sirviendo como curanderos para la comunidad afro-brasilena, emplean un arsenal

de especies de plantas medicinales para curar enfermedades derivadas espiritual-

mente. Su etnoflora esta organizada sistematicamente en referenda a un panteon

de deidades africanas, masculinas y femeninas, calientes y frias, cada ima de las

cuales conserva su farmacopea personal de plantas. Las especies medicinales ex-

hiben rasgos morfologicos, y en menor medida propiedades medicinales^ que las

vinculan a los arquetipos de una o mas de las deidades. El tamafio, forma, textura,

color y aroma de las hojas, flores y frutos representan las caracteristicas organiza-

fK/^c ririnrin^^Ti^Q R;it;;iHn pn una Ipvenda voruba transmitida oralmente, este sis-

permitiendo

un

Mundo,

RESUME Afriqu

Bresil depuis le trafic des esclaves. Les pretres et pretresses candomble, qui font of-

fice de guerisseurs dans la communaute afro-bresilienne, utihsent un arsenal de

plantes medicinales pour guerir des maladies d'origine spiritueUe. Leur eth-

noflore est systematiquement organisee en fonction d'un pantheon de deites

chacune

pharmacopee personneUe a base de plantes. Les especes medicinales montrent des

proprietes morphologiques et, dans une moindre mesure curatives, qui les lient

aux archetypes d'une ou plusieurs deites. La grosseur, la forme, la texture, la

couleur et I'odeiu- des feuilles, des fleurs et des fruits representent les principaux
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criteres de classification. Ce systeme de classification, fonde sur une legende

yoruba transmise oralement, s'est avere hautement transposable, ce qui a permis

sa diffusion de I'Afrique occidentale k un pay sage floral etranger du Nouveau

Monde.

INTRODUCTION

Brazil witnessed the forced immigration of over four million African souls dur-

ing its colonial and imperial history, roughly eight fold the number that reached the

United States (Rawley 1981). Uprooted principally from Yoruba-speaking areas of

Nigeria and from Angola, they found themselves in a social and physical environ-

ment altogether aUen. Forced to adapt to the rigors of slave existence and the life-

ways of an evolving Portuguese civilization, African slaves lost much of what con-

stituted their material culture. They succeeded, however, in introducing significant

elements of their religious and ethnomedical systems. In the northeastern state of

Bahia (Figure 1), Yoruba slaves and freedmen had successfully transplanted the

seeds of their belief system by the early 19th century (Costa Lima 1977). Can-

domble, as the religion came to be called, expanded geographically and numeri-

cally to the point that today it represents a powerful cultural influence in the region.

Although various factors contributed to the perseverance of Candomble

(Bastide 1978, Camara 1988, Voeks 1993), one of the most important is its preoccu-

pation with achieving happiness and good health for adherents during this as op-

posed to the next life. Candomble pais and maes-de-santo (priests and priestesses),

serving as healers for the Afro-Brazilian community, divine the spiritual source of

illness and prescribe culturally acceptable treatments. Purely physical problems,

such as colds, headaches, and muscle pain, are treated with an array of drug plants.

This portion of their plant pharmacopoeia, however, was largely assimilated from

Amerindian and European sources, and has minor relevance to health and heal-

ing concepts held by the Candomble community (Voeks n.d.). It is when physical

or emotional symptoms become chronic and recourse to medicinal plants and west-

ern medicine fails that imbalances with the spiritual realm are suspected. Illness is

then viewed as a physical manifestation of forces outside the reahn of secular com-

prehension. Priests seek out the other-world sources of such spiritual distress, and

treat them with a plant pharmacopoeia that is systematically organized and cere-

monially administered much as it was in West Africa.

This paper examines the role of ritual plants in healing among Candomble ad-

herents and secular clients. I focus on the plant pharmacopoeia administered in

spiritual healing ceremonies and the system of classification used to organize this

ethnoflora. Field research was carried out in the cities of Salvador, Itabuna, and II-

heus, Bahia between 1988 and 1992. 1 gathered data through interviews and par-

ticipant observation with four pais and two maes-de-santo representing the four

prmcipal Candomble Jeie, and Candomble de Angola

Ethnobotanical knowledge represents one of Candombles closely guarded se-

crets. In the course of this study, pais and maes-de-santo seldom responded to direct

questions regarding specific plant use and significance. Plant information was pro-

vided in each case when the priest felt that I was knowledgeable enough to under-

stand it and to respect it. Moreover, what was considered part of the secret' varied
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FIG. 1 .—The State of Bahia

among temples. Somepriests were thus willing to discuss one dimension of plant

use, such as medicinal application, but not another, such as deity correspondence.

A total of 162 species employed in Candomble spiritual healing ceremonies

were discussed by informants or observed being used. Of these, I collected or oth-

erwise identified 1 05 ritual species and determined their associated deities ( Table

1). Plants were collected in various locations. Many of the cultivated species were

gathered in temple gardens in the company of the pai or mae-de-santo. Other plants

were collected in disturbed areas, roadsides, pastures, or second growth forests, or

in old growth forest. I gathered the remaining species at Candomble herb stands

mSalvador. CoUections and dupUcates were vouchered and deposited in the her-

barium at the Centro de Pesquisa do Cacau, Itabuna, Bahia.
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TABLE 1—Candomble ritual species. Species and associated deities were

informants. Vernacular names are listed in

most frequent use in the terreiro, OW World origin, NW
origin, Unkn. = unknown origin, Cosm. = cosmopolitan,

Portuguese names are in italics. African names are in bo

names are italicized and underlined. Voucher specimens

herbarium, Centro do Pesquisas do Cacau, Bahia, Brazil.

NewWorld

cultivated.

Family

Species /collection number

I geographical origin-status]

Agavaceae

Dracaena fragrans (L.)

Ker Gawl./172

[OW-cosm. cult]

Sansevieria cf.

aethiopica Thiinb./NC

[OW-cosm, cxilt.l

Sansevieria cf

.

aethiopica Thunb./NC
[OW-cosm. cult.]

Anacardiaceae

Mangifera indica L./NC
[OW-cosm. cult.]

Schinus terebinthifolius

Raddi/191, 220

[NW-cosm. weed]

Tapir ira guianensis

Aubl/354, 389 [NW]
Apocynaceae

Catharanthus roseus (L.)

G. Don/398

[NW-cosm. cult. & weed]

Catharanthus roseus var.

albus Sweet/399

[NW-cosm. cult. & weed]

Araceae

Dieffenhachia maculata

(Lodd.) G. Don/222
[NW-cosm. cult]

Philodendron sp./260 [NW]
Arecaceae

Elaeis guineensis

Jacq./NC [OW-cosm. cult.]

Asteraceae

Baccharis sp./151 [NW]
Bidens pilosa L./204

[NW-cosm. weed]

Blanchetia heterotricha

DC./154 [NW]
Conocliniopsis prasiifolium

(DC.) K. & R./277 [NW]
Mikania glomerata

Spreng./334 [NW]

Vernacular names

peregun/nativo

espada de Ogun/

ida orixa

espada de Oxossi

manga

aroeira/peroko/ajobiewe

pau pombo

bom dia

boa noite

comigo ninguem pode

sete chagas

dende/mariuo

abre camtnho

carrapicho/picdo/ewe susu

selva de Ogun

cama de coelho

fblha do ar

Associated Orixa(s)

(number of informants)

Ogun (4), Oxossi, Ossaim

Ogun (4)

Oxossi (4)

Ogun

Ogun, lansa (2)

Oxala (2)

Nan3

Oxala

Ogun

Omolu (2)

Exu, Ogun,

all the onxas

Ogim (3), Oxossi

Exu (2)

Ogun (2)

Oxossi

Oxala
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Family

Species /collection number
[geographical origin-statusl

Pluchea sagittalis (Lam.)

Cabrera/286 [NW]
Pluchea suaveolens (Veil.)

Kuntze/213, 236 [Unkn.]

Rolandra fruticosa (L.)

Kuntze/263 [NW]
Vernonia condensata

Baker/177, 243 [NWl
Vernonia cf. cotoneaster

Less./249 [NW]
Vernonia schoenanthus

L./190 [Unkn.]

Wedelia paludosa

DC./383 [NW]
Wulffia baceata

[NW]
Bignoniaceae

Newbouldia lai

Seem./319

Boraginaceae

[NW]
Caesalpiniaceae

[NW]

Caesalp

[NW-cosm. cult

Senna occidentalis (L.)

Link/184 [NW-cosm. weed]

Campanulaceae

Centropogon cornufus (L.)

Druce/158 [NW]

Caprifoliaceae

Sambucus australis Cham. &
Schlecht./254 [NW]

Caryophyllaceae

Drymaria cordata (L.)

Willd. ex. Roem. & Schult./160

[Unkn.-cosm. weed]

Chenopodiaceae

Chenopodium ambrosioides

L./238, 244 [NW-cosm. weed]

Clusiaceae

Garcinia kola Heckel/300

[OW-cult.]

Commelinaceae
Commelina diffusa Burm.

f./385 [NW-cosm. weed]

Convolvulaceae

Ipomoea pes-caprae (L.)

Sweet/384 [Unkn.-cosm.]

Vernacular names

assa peixe branco

quitoco

vence tudo

alumd/ewe auro

vence demanda

aluma/ewe auro

mal-me-querfbai joco

acoci

akoko

haba de boi

unha da vacajpata

da vaca/aba/e

maravilha/barba

de barata

fedegoso

bico de papagaioj

crista de peruj

ewe akuku

sabugueiro

vintem

mastruz

orobo

marianinha/opodo odo

salsa da praiaj

orobo aiba

Associated Orixa(s)

(number of informants)

Ogun

Omolu, Ossaim

Ogun (3), Oxossi

Ogun, Omolu

Ogun

Ogun, Omolu

Oxum (2X Omolu

Oxum

F %

Xango

Oxala

Ogum, Yemanja, Exu

Oxum

lansa

Xango (2)

Oxdlk, Oxirni

Oxum

Xango, lansa

Xango, all the orixas

Yemanja

Nana
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Family

Species/collection number
[geographical origin-status]

Crassulaceae

Kalanchoe pinnata (Lam
Pers./175

cult. &. weed]

Kalanchoe integra

(Medic.) O. Kt27l69, 224

[NW-cosm. cult. & weed]

Cyperaceae

Cyperus rotundus L,/392

[OW-cosm. weed]

Fuirena umbellata Rottb.

[Unkn.-cosm. weed]

Euphorbiaceae

Centratherum punctatum

Cass, ssp. punctatum/ 250 [NW]
Cnidoscolus urens (L.)

Arthur/17a 180 [NW]
Dalechampia ilheotica

Wawra./281 [NW]
fatropha curcas L./218 [NW]
Jatropha gossypifolia L.

[NW-cosm. cult. & weed]

Pera cf glabrata

(Schott) Baill./257 [NW]
Ricinus communis L./NC

[OW- cosm. cult. & weed]

Fabaceae

Erythrina poeppigiana

(Walp.) O.F. Cook./310

[NW-cult.]

Machaerium angustifolium

Vog./271 [NW]
Zornia cf, gemella (Willd.)

Vog. vel aff./256

[NW-cosm. weed!

Flacourtiaceae

Casearia sp./306 [Unkn.]

Gentianaceae

Coutoubea spicata

AubI./253 [NW]
Irlbachia purpurascens

(Aubl.) Mass/264 [NW]
Lamiaceae

Hyptis fruticosa Saizm

ex. Benth./255 [NW]
Hyptis suaveolens (L)

Poit./164 [NW-cosm, weed]

Leonotis nepetifolia (L.)

Alt. f7229 lOW-cosm. weedl
Mentha sp./205 [Unkn.]

Vernacular names

folha da fortuna/

milagre de Sao

Joaquimjsaido/

oju era

folha da costal

ewe dudu

dandd

tiririka/labe labe

balainho do velho

cansanqao/jojofa

urtiga/esitnsitn

pinhdo branco

pinhao roxo

aqoita cavalo

mamonajewe lava

mulungu

sete capote

arrozinho

Sao Gonqalinho

papai nicolau

corredeira

alecrim

neve cheiroso

corddo de Sao Francisco

horteld grosso

Associated Orixa(s)

(niunber of informants)

Oxum (2),

all orixas

Oxal4 Yemanja (3),

all orixas

Oxala, Ogun (21

YemanjA

Exu(2)

Omolu

Exu (5)

Exu (4)

Oxam
Omolu

Exu

Yemanji,

Omolu/ AbaluaiS

Omolu^ Exu

Exu

Oxum

Ox6ssi, Xango, Iroko

OxaW

Exu (3)

OxaM, Oxum,
NanS, Yemanja

Nana

Ogim, Xango

Nana
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Family

Species/collection number
[geographical origin-status]

Lamiaceae (cent.)

Mentha pulegium L./233^

318 [OW-cosm. cult.]

Ocimum canum Sims/211

[OW-cosm. cult.]

Ocimum gratissimum L./

219, 23a 247

[OW-cosm. cult. & weed]

Plectranthus amboinicus

Lour.

cult

Benth

cult.]

Lythracc

Cuphea 7

1-

[NW]
Malpigh

'sontma

DC/294, 349 [NW]
Malvaceae

Gossypium barbadense

L./NC [NfW-cosm. cult.]

Sida Unifolia Cav./258

[Unkn.-cosm. weed]

Melastomataceae

CUdemia hirta (L.)

D. Don/159, 363 [NW]
Miconia hypoleuca

(Benth.) Triana/356 [NW]
Miconm so./178, 276 [NW]

cf. Ihotzkyi

(Presl.) Cogn./279 [NW]
Mimosaceae
Mimosa pudica L.

[NW-cosm. weed]

Moraceae

Cecropia pachystachya

Trecul/355 [NW]
Ticus sp./NC [NW]

Myrtaceae

Eugenia uniflora L,/189

[NW-cosm. cult.]

Syzygium jambos (L.)

Alston/394 [OW-cosm. cult.]

Fassifloraceae

Passiflora alata Dryand./NC

[NW-cosm. cult.]

Phytolaccaceae

Petiveria attiacea

L./171, 295

[NW-cosm. cult. & weed]

Vernacular names

poejo

manjericaoj

catinga da criola

quioio/alfavaca cravo

tapete da Oxald

patchulf

barba de Sao Pedro

murict

algoddo/ewe oxu

lingua de teiu

folha do fogojewe aina

candeia branca

canela de velho

folha do fogo de lansS

malissa

embauba/abao

iroko/locoj

gameleira branca

pitanga

jambo branco

maracujd

guini lpipil ojusaju

Associated Orix5(s)

(number of informants)

Oxum (2), YemanjA

Ox6ssi, Yemanjd (3)

Xango (2)

Oxal^(3)

Oxum (2), Oxumarg, Nan5,

Yemanji, lansS

lanscL

Ogim, Ox6ssi, Xangd

OxalS(2)

Ox6ssi

XangS, Exu (2)

Oxali, Omolu

Omolu (3)

lansa (2)

Exu

Omolu, XangS

Iroko (6)

Katende/Iroko

Oxali

Oxumare

Ogun, lansa (2)
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Family

Species /collection number
[geographical origin-status]

Piperaceae

Peperomia pellucida

HBK./176 INW-cosm. weed]

Piper aduncum

L./210, 376 [NW]
Piper sp./283 [Unkn.]

Pothomorphe umbellata

(L.) Miq./231

[NW-cosm. weed]

Planta^naceae

Plantago major L./208

[OW-cosm. cult. & weed]

Plumbaginaceae

Plumbago sp./165 lUnkn.]

Foaceae

Andropogon schoenanfhus

L./187 [OW-cosm. cult.]

Lasiacis ligulata Hitchc. &
Chase/314 [NW]

Zea mays var. rugosa

Bonaf./NC [NW-cosm. cult]

Rubiaceae

Borreria verticillata

(L.) G. Mey./275, 296

[Unkn.-cosm. weed]

Borreria sp./269 [UiJoi.]

Rutaceae

Citrus aurantium L./NC
[OW-cosm. cult.]

Murraya paniculata (L.)

Jack [OW-cosm. cult.]

Ruta graveolens L./201,

202 [OW-cosm. cult.]

Zanthoxylum sp./273,

303 [Unkn.]

Schizaeaceae

Ufgodium volubile

SW./262 [NVf]

Scrophulariaceae

Scoparia dulcis L./207,

391 [NW-cosm. weed]

Solanaceae

Brunfelsia uniflora (Pohl)

D. Don7203, 317 [NW]

Nicotiana tabacum L./NC
[NW-cosm. cult.]

Solarium americanum

Mill./185, 215 [NW]

Vernacular names

alfavaquinha de

cobrafiriri/oriri

betis branco

bet is cheiroso

capeba/ agogo iya

transagem

loquinho

capim santo

taquara

moca

caiqara

corredeira

laranja da terra

murta da praia

arudda

tira teima

samambaia/ewe amin

vassourinha santaf

V. da Nossa Senhora

macaqa

fumo

maria pretajerva

Santa Maria

Associated Orixa(s)

(number of informants)

Oximi, Oxala

Xango

Oxum, Oxumare,
I

Nana, lansa

Omolu / Abaluaie

Yemanja

Iroko, Exu (2)

Oxala

Oxossi
V ^

Oxossi

Ogun (2), Oxossi

Exu (3)

Oxum(2)

Nana

Oxossi

Ogim, Oxossi, Omolu

Oxossi

Oxum

Oxum (3), Oxumare,

Nana (2), Yemanj^

(4), lansa

Ossaim(3)

lansa
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Family

Species /collection number
[geographical origin-statusl

Sterculiaceae

Cola acuminata

(Beauv.)

Schott & EndI./307

[OW-cosm. cult.]

Verbenaceae

Lanfana camara L./312,

396 [NW-cosm- weed]

Lantana camara L./386

[NW-
rUnlcn

Violaceae

Hybanthus colceolaria (L.)

Schulze-Menz [Unloi.]

Zingiberaceae

Aframomum meleguetta

K. Schum. [OW-cult.]

Alpinia zerumbet (Pers,)

B. L. Burtt & R. M. Sn

[OW-cosm. cult.]

Hedychium coronarium

eedl

Vernacular names

obi/noz de cola

cambara branca

cambara amarella

alfazema

purga do campo

Associated Orixa(s)

(number of informants)

l{&, all the orix^s

Oxal^

Oxum

Oxum

OxaM

atare/pimenta da casta Exu (3)

kopoldina OxaU, Oxum (2),

Odudua

jasmin do brejo Oxum

RITUAL PLANTUSES

The Candomble ethnoflora is prepared in a myriad

illness perceived to be organically based

seldom ingested and occasionally do not even come in contac

with

evil eye. Priests remove negative fluids from patients by brushing or whip-

ping the body with a bundle of leaves. Adherents wear smaUcloth amulets around

their necks containing leaves, magical phrases, and other sacred objects in order to

avoid magical speUs. Selected leaves are scattered on the floor and hung above

entry ways before pubUc ceremonies to neutralize negative energies that might

enter with strangers. Aromatic leaves are burned as incense to cleanse the room

and its mhabitants of negative spirits.

Amongthe African Yoruba and their Brazilian descendants several plant species

are considered indispensable to primary initiation ceremonies. These mclude the

seeds of obt (Cola acuminata) and orobo (Garcinia kohl species employed mWest

Africa and Brazil during divination and initiation (Verger 1981). Secret fohar con-

coctions are used to wash the sacred necklaces of adepts, and magicd powder pre-

pared from leaves, seeds, and chalk is painted on the shaved heads of mitiates

Durmg the early months of initiation, the novice spends his or her mghts ma smaU

room ironed) sleeping on a bed of sacred leaves.

The abo (leaf bath) represents the most commonplant prescription for novices

and secular patients. Baths are employed for mitiation, for financial improvement.
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and for purification (Williams 1979). Their most important role, however, is medic-

inal. Abo are taken for organically based medicinal problems, such as rheumatism,

skin ailments, headaches, and the like. More commonly, the pai or mae-de-santo pre-

scribes baths for psychological disorders, such as anxiety and depression, partic-

ularly where these are viewed as spiritual in origin.

Leaf baths are prepared according to the individual needs of the patient. There

is no set of predetermined set of foliar recipes. The priest or priestess determines

the etiology and the prescriptive remedy during a divination ceremony using the

jogo de buzio, or cowry toss (Braga 1988). Introduced along with other divination

methods during the course of the slave trade, the jogo de buzio system allows the

temple leader to consult directly with the deities. After rolling sixteen shells on a

board, the pai or mae-de'Santo identifies the number of open and closed shells, that

is, apertures facing up or down. The shell combination corresponds to one or sev-

eral specific odu, or Yoruba myths, which suggests the cause of the problem and

the appropriate course of action. Whena bath enters into the prescribed remedy,

the appropriate leaves are placed in a basin of cool water and slowly macerated

with the hands. Physical manipulation of the leaves is essential, as this transfers

axe (vital energy) from the priest to the developing bath. The resultant greenish

concoction, charged with the innate power of the leaves and that of the priest of

the terreiro (Candomble temple), is placed inside a small altar dedicated to one or

another of the African deities until the medicine has assimilated further axe. Fi-

nally, the patient pours the cool leaf bath over his or her body, usually starting at

the shoulders, and allows it to dry before dressing.

GODSANDLEAVES

Candomble revolves around propitiation of a pantheon of African deities, the

orixds. Although their number in Africa mayhave been enormous (Bascom 1991),

only a dozen or more orixds gained prominence in the newly constituted Brazilian

terreiros. Devotees recognize the existence of a high god, Olorun, but he is perceived

to be distant and unapproachable by humans. It is the orixds, serving as the earthly

ambassadors of Olorun, who are directly linked to the health and happiness of

mortals (Povoas 1989).

Each orixd is associated with a distinct realm of nature: earth, wind, water,

and fire (Elbein dos Santos 1988). Ogun is the god of agriculture and iron, Xango

the god of lightning and thunder. Nana the goddess of swamps, rain, and soil.

Temperament and behavior further divide the deities; masculine orixds are gener-

ally hot tempered and unpredictable whereas feminine orixds are cool and bal-

anced. Thus, Oxossi is the volatile orixd of the hunt and of the forest. His person-

ality as well as that of his mortal devotees is characterized by keen intelligence and

curiosity. He is the itinerant seeker and explorer. Oxum, on the other hand, is the

feminine deity of fresh water streams and rivers. Like the other water goddesses,

Yemanja and Nana, her temperament reflects the perceived condition of her phys-

ical realm —cool and calm*

The orixds are also connected with specific symbols, preferences, and prohibi-

tions {eu6\ These include color choices of clothing and sacred beads; offerings of

food, drink, and sacrificial cinimals; food taboos, icons, and geographical locations.
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Oxala, for example, the creator god of peace and love, prefers lofty locations. Avoid-

ing the color black, he and his followers dress in white from head to foot. He is

prohibited from consuming crabs, hot peppers, and salt.

Candomble adherents are connected with one or two orixds, and they must

strictly respect the preferences and prohibitions of their guardian deities. The per-

ceived essence of the devotee's personality, in turn, corresponds to the recognized

archetype of one or more of the orixds (Lepine 1981). Thus, a vivacious and im-

pulsive follower will "belong" to lansa, fiery goddess of storms; an inquisitive for-

eign researcher will belong to Oxossi, restless god of the hunt. In order to avoid

spiritual problems, adherents must remain within the cosmic equilibrium im-

posed by theu- particular orixds. These limits, mturn, correspond with the behav-

ioral attributes of the deity. For example, a client who belongs to Oxum, female

goddess of fresh waters, is preoccupied with personal appearance and material

wealth. This is the natural state of Oxumand that of her devotees. However, when

this otherwise normal behavior becomes compulsive, spending grocery money on

perfimie, for example, the limits of Oxumhave been violated and disequilibrium

with the spirit world has occurred. By trespassing his or her established limits, the

adherent invites physical, material, and spiritual disaster. Overheated or over-

cooled, he or she must propitiate the appropriate deity promptly with material of-

ferings, more diligent observance of taboos and, in most cases, take the prescribed

leaf bath.

Ossaim, guardian of the sacred leaves and medicine, is the deity most directly

involved in health and healing. His domain is the forest and the field, wherever cu-

rative plants grow spontaneously. Among the Yoruba and their NewWorld dias-

pora, his image is one of extreme physical disabiUty— one eye, one leg, one enor-

mous ear, and a humorous high-pitched voice (Thompson 1975). As the dedicated

but reticent steward of the vegetal reahn, Ossaim's knowledge was coveted by other

deities who sought to share in his secrets. The following legend, recorded in Africa

(Verger 1981), Cuba (Cabrera 1971), as well as Brazil, describes how the orixds

came to possess individualized plant pharmacopoeias:

There is a legend of rivahy between Ossaim, the orixd of medicine and

leaves, and lansa, the orixd of stars, winds, and storms. Everything began

as a result of jealousy lansa went to visit Ossaim. Ossaim is very reserved,

quiet, silent. lansa wanted to know what he was doing. WhenOssaim has

the opportunity, he explains thmgs. But lansa is always rushed, she wants

everything done immediately She is always asking questions, and she

needs to know everything that's going on. When lansa arrived at the

house of Ossaim, he was busy working with his leaves. It happens that

there are certain types of work with leaves that you can't talk about, you

need to remain silent. lansa started asking, "What are you doing? Whyare

3ro ^r^M HninP- that?" And Ossaim remained silent.

//

this? Why__- ^ ^ ^
^ ,,„ ,

mewhat you're doing, then 1 11 make

talk." That's when lansa began to shake her skirt and make the wmdblow.

The house of Ossaim is full of leaves, with all of their healing properties,

and when the wind began to blow, it carried the leaves in every direction.

Ossaim began to shout, "Ewe O, EweO" I'my leaves, my leaves ]. Ossaun
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then asked the help of the orixds to collect the leaves, and the orixds went

about gathering them. And it happens that every leaf that an orixd col-

lected, every species, he or she became the owner of that leaf.

Scattered by the winds of lansa, the sacred leaves became divided among the

orixds. Whereas the mysterious power of the vegetal kingdom was retained by Os-

saim, each deity nevertheless came to be associated with his or her own personal

pharmacopoeia. The following is a summary of the principal characteristics used

to divide medicinal species among the deities. Only orixds with well developed

plant correspondences are discussed.

MEDICINAL PLANTCLASSIFICATION

As the god of love and peace, Oxala embodies the white dimension of nature.

His color preference represents the major organizing force in his pharmacopoeia.

The white infructescence of cultivated algodao (Gossypium barhadense) places this

shrub within the domain of Oxala, as do the aromatic white racemes of sabugeiro

(Sambucus australis). The pantropical herb boa noite {Catharanthus roseus var. albus)

has both white flowers and latex. The weeds candeia branca {Miconia hypoleuca), purga

do campo {Hybanthus colceolaria), and cambara branca {Lantana camara L.) have white

flowers, and jambo branco {Syzygium jambosX a domesticate from Asia, produces

pale colored fruit.

Unlike the other masculine deities, whose temperaments are hot and warlike,

Oxala is most intimately associated with the female entities, spiritual forces that

serve to sooth and cool. One of his healing roles, as well as that of his associated

flora, is to counteract illness associated with overheating, a condition that frequently

troubles adherents and clients who are connected to the hot deities. Thick-leaved

plants that exude liquid when crushed, such as folha da costa (Kalanchoe Integra), are

considered to have cooling properties, and are thus usually associated with the

cool-tempered orixds like Oxala (Figure 2). In addition to cooling foHar baths, this

plant is also employed as a remedy for headache, a perceived hot symptom, by

placing the leaf as a poultice on the patient's forehead. These characteristics, along

with the belief that Oxala controls illness associated with the head, places this species

firmly within his domain (Sandoval 1979, WilUams 1979). Another of his species,

the medicinal grass capim santo {Andropogon schoenanthusX is prepared as an infu-

sion to treat hypertension, another illness associated with heat. Other cooling, thick-

leaved species dedicated to this pacifist god include /o//za do ar (Mikania glomerata),

alfavaquinha da cobra {Peperomia pellucida), and tapete da Oxala {Plectranthus amboini-

cus), the leaves of which are so densely pubescent as to appear white.

Oxumis the feminine orixd of running water. She is a voluptuous fertility fig-

ure who is anatomically associated with the female organs and the stomach. Vain

and materialistic, Oxumadores gold, jewelry, and perfume. Reflective of her love

of perfume, nearly all of her leaves and flowers are sweetly fragrant- These aro-

matic plants are added to baths for their soothing properties, underscoring the

cooling influence of Oxum. The mint family, noted for its essential oils, is repre-

sented in her pharmacopoeia by alecrim {Hyptis fruticosa), poejo {Mentha pulegium),

and patchuli {Pogostemon cf. cablin). Other aromatics associated with Oxuminclude
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FIG. 2. —The herb folha da costa {Kalanchoe integra [Medic]

O. Ktz.) belongs to Oxala. Its thick leaves distinguish this

as a cool plant.

sabugueiro (Sambucus australis), macaqa {Brunfelsia uniflora), jasmin do brejo {Hedy-

chium coronarium), and beti cheiroso {Piper sp.). Laranja da terra {Citrus aurantium),

which has fragrant flowers and leaves, retains a cooUng medicinal influence as a

sedative when taken as an infusion. Water retention is believed to be a hot ailment,

hence Oxum's ownership of arrozinha {Zornia cf. gemella), a plant employed medi-

cinally as a diuretic: Leopoldina {Alpinia zerumbet) is particularly well suited to Oxum
(Figure 3). Its flowers are prepared into an infusion that is believed to have a tran-

quilizing effect, diminishing the heat associated with anxiety, whereas its scented

leaves are a frequent component of perfumed baths. The leaf extract of vassourinha
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FIG. 3. —̂The sweetly scented leaves of leopoldina (Alpinia

zerumbet) pertain to Oxum. The leaves enter into aromatic

baths whereas the flowers are brewed into aifinfusion for

the treatment of anxiety.

santa (Scoparia dulcis) is employed to reduce fever, an obvious hot symptom, hence

its possession by a cool deity.

Oxum's remaining flora reveals her obsession with wealth. Her love of gold is

symbolized by the bright yellow flowers of arrozinha {Zornia cf . gemella), mal'me-

quer (Wedelia paludosa), maravilha {Caesalpinia pulcherrima), cambara amarella {Lantana

camara), and acoct {Wulffia baceataX Oxum's material interests account for her asso-

ciation vnthfolha dafortuna {Kalanchoe pinnataX a fleshy-leaved garden cultivar with

perceived cooling properties. It has the curious habit of sprouting roots and seed-
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FIG. 4.

—

Unha da vaca (Bauhinia ovata) represents one of Yemanja's species. The

characteristic hoof-shaped leaves of this genus, which occurs in the Old and

NewWorld, allowed early Candomble healers to substitute a Brazilian species

for the original African taxon. In some terreiros, this species is still known by

its Yoruba name, ahafe.

lings viviparously at its leaf margins, hence its perceived ability to create some-

thing from nothing. This 'leaf of fortune' has long been employed to attract money

by attaching it to the doors of adherents homes ( Voeks 1990). Another of Oxum's

leaves, vintem (Drymaria cordata), is used for similar material ends.

Yemanja is another fertility figure whose aquatic home is the ocean. Her pre-

ferred geographical location is the shoreline. Warm, maternal, and stable, Yemanja

is the archetype mother image. Her favorite colors are transparent or crystal blue,

symbolic of her watery domain. Many of her species are aromatics, including ale-

crim (Hyptis fruticosa), macaqd {Brunfelsia uniflora), patchuU {Pogosfemon d. cablin),

manjericdo (Ocimum canum), and dandd {Cyperus rotundus). This latter Africa sedge

often inhabits coastal wetlands, reflecting Yemanja's physical domain. Marianinha

{Commelina diffusa) has pale blue flowers, Yemanja's color choice, and is employed

to treat inflammation, a hot symptom.

Like Oxum, Yemanja is connected with problems of the uterus and female or-

gans. This may explain the inclusion of transagem {Plantago major), a medicinal herb

that is prepared as an anti-inflammatory tea for uterine problems. The leaves of

unha da vaca (Bauhinia ovata) are prepared as an infusion to treat diabetes, a hot dis-

ease, hence its association with this cool deity (Figure 4). Yemanja's maternal unage

popularly referred
// milk orixd" reflected in her association with

communis). The use of this weedy shrub to treat lactation prob-
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lems is widespread in the Old and NewWorlds (Ayensu 1978, Morton 1981). Ac-

cording to an elderly Candomble pai-de-santo, African wet nurses in Brazil used to

hang pieces of the stem of mamonaaround their necks in the belief that it relieved

painful lactation. Derived from the verb mamar, to suckle, mamona in colloquial

Portuguese refers to a female baby who nurses well, again suggesting this plant's

connection with mother's milk and hence Yemanja.

Nana, the aged female goddess of rain, swamp, and soil, represents the grand-

mother of the orixds. Like the other cool deities, she is associated with regeneration.

Her colors are lavender or blue and white. Nana's leaves are mostly aromatic, in-

cluding neve cheiroso (Jiyptis suaveolens), hortela (Mentha sp.), alecrim (Hyptis fruticosah

heti cheiroso (Piper sp.), patchuli {Pogostemon cf. cablin), and macagd (Brunfelsia uniflora).

Two of her plants, bom dia {Catharanthus roseus) and salsa da praia (Ipomoea pes-caprae),

display large lavender-colored flowers, representative of her color preference.

lansa is the female deity of wind, storms, and stars. Unlike the cool female

deities, lansa can be either hot or cool, bellicose or compassionate, depending on

her mood. The fiery side of her temperament is symbolized by her red color pref-

erence. The leaves of lansa, like her archetype, vacillate between the extremes of

hot and cool. Several are sweetly aromatic, such as macaqd {Brunfelsia uniflora), heti

cheiroso {Piper sp.), and patchuli (Pogostemon cf. cablin), which she shares with the

other water orixds —Nana, Yemanja, and Oxum, The majority of her leaves, how-

ever, symbolize her warlike quaUties. Many have an acrid or foul smell as well as

pointed apices, representing her sword. These species include aroeira (Schinus tere-

binthifoliusX which has bright red, acrid berries; fedegoso (Senna occidentalis), which

has strong smelling leaves shaped like daggers; and mastruz (Chenopodium ambro-

sioides), which also has pointed, rank smelling leaves. Polha do fogo do lans

bouchina cf. Ihotzkyana), literally 'lansa's fire leaf, has pointed leaves and is covered

pubescence, representing

from acrid-smelling

this herb is used medicinally as a tranquilizer and sonmiferant, hence its cooling

dimension. If ingested for prolonged periods, however, the root extract of guine is

reported to produce anxiety, hallucinations, and even death (Cravo 1984). Thus,

like lansa herself, guine swings unpredictably between the extremes of hot and

cold.

Omolu is the dreaded god of smallpox and dermal ailments. Powerful and

vengeful if ignored by his supplicants, Omolu is one of the most feared of the

Yoruba deities. His image is ancient, bent, and arthritic, with skin so scarred by

smallpox that he conceals himself in a suit of palm straw. His colors are white and

black. Many of his leaves have rough and punctate surfaces, suggesting his own
pockmarked skin. These include balainho do velho (Centratherum punctatum Cass,

ssp. punctatum), candeia branca (Miconia hypoleuca), canela do velho (Miconia sp.),

and capeba (Pothomorphe umbellata). One of Omolu's plants is sete chagas (Philoden-

dron sp.), 'seven sores', although this plant's cormection with skin disease is un-

clear. Quitoco (Pluchea suaveolens) represents a medicinal treatment for rheumatism,

one of Omolu's noted affUctions.

Popcorn is one of Omolu's principal offerings and bath ingredients. With its

contorted shape, popcorn symbolizes the skin eruptions associated with small-

pox. Its explosive kernels may also be seen to reflect Omolu's volatile temper. Fear-
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ing even to mention the name of this plant for fear of invoking Omolu's wrath,

devotees refer to popcorn as 'a flof (flower) within the confines of the terreiro. Ma-
mona (Ricinus communis) is another of his plants. The spiny red fruits of this species

suggest Omolu's skin condition, as well perhaps as his. piqued anger (Thompson

1983). The explosive nature of mamona's fruit, which can send its seeds flying sev-

eral meters, is reflective of this god's violent temperament. Pinhao roxo (Jatropha

gossypifolia), which has reddish leaves and petioles, further suggests Omolu's fiery

tempe
phically

high

some of his species

(Newbouidia

(Leonotis nepetaefolia). The reddish pubsecence oifolha do fogo {Clidemia hirta) fur-

ther suggests his color preference. Xango's flora is further characterized by a high

representation of trees and shrubs. Sixty-four percent of his flora is arborescent,

compared to less than 21% of the combined Candomble pharmacopoeia. His tree

flora includes bico de papagaio, Sao Gonqalinho {Casearia sp.), murici {Byrsonima

sericea), embauba {Cecropia pachystachya), betis branco {Piper aduncum), akoko, and

orobo (Garcinia kola). Xango's link to arborescent as opposed to understory vegeta-

tion may stem from his preference for elevated locations. It may also follow, as one

informant suggested, from the fact that trees are frequently sfruck by lightning.

from

inhabiting

The masculine deities Oxossi and Ogun are brothers according to legend . Oxossi,

who holds sway over the hunt and the forest, shoulders an iron bow and arrow.

His colors are green and red. Ogun is the god of iron and war. Forever hammering

out his iron implements at the forge, Ogun is by nature very hot. He is the con-

summate warrior figure, fending off evil, opening up passages, winning battles.

His colors are green or blue.

pointed

many

two warrior gods. These species are typified by peregun {Dracaena fragrans) and

the bowstrmg hemps espada de Oxossi and espada de Ogun {Sansevieria cf. aethiopica).

The vernacular names of Ogun and Oxossi 's leaves evoke their aggressive arche-

types, their abiHty to solve the problems of their followers. These species include

abre caminho {Baccharis sp.) 'open the way', vence tudo {Rolandra fruticosa) 'conquers

everything', comigo ninguem pode {Dieffenbachia macutata) 'no one overpowers me',

tira teima {Zanthoxylum sp.) 'take away stubbornness', and vence demanda (Vernonia

(jectives'. Ogun s association witn aanaa Ks^yperus ron

i magical attributes of this plant, as both West Africa

rhizomes of dandd in order to influence the opinion

others (Dalziel 1948).
times ma

messenger to the orixds, the transporter of axe

is a notorious froublemaker, and great effort is expended to placate him during

Candomble ceremonies, Exu is also the god of potentiaUty, the catalyst that make

things happen. Properly propitiated, he clears obstructions to human wants and
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ment, Exu's colors are red

calamity with a vengeance. Symbolic of his temper

The leaves of Exu are as threatening as his personality. Many give off a burn-

ing sensation when touched, and most are employed for malevolent purposes —to

destroy intimate relationships, to bring bad luck, and to create general chaos. Cov-

ered with spines and prickly pubescence, several are painful to the touch, including

urtiga {Dalechampia ilheotica), folha do fogo {Clidemia hirta), cansanqdo {Cnidoscolus

urens), the fronds of dende {Elaeis guineensisX and the stems of malissa {Mimosa pu-

dica). The razor sharp leaf margins of tiririka {Fuirena umbellata) readily cut the skin

of those who choose to handle it. The prickly fruits of this weedy sedge, along with

those of carrapicho (Bidens pilosa), cling to the legs of passersby, finding by this

means
Nearly all of Exu's leaves enter into black magic formulas. The red seeds of

atare (Afromum meleguetta), for example, an African domesticate imported since

the 19th century, are ground into powder and scattered in the homes of victims in

order to create disorder, a practice still carried out in Nigeria (Voeks 1990). The

nearly black flowers of corredeira (Irlbachia purpurascens and Borreria sp.), symbol-

izing Exu's dark side, are ground into a powder in combination with grave dirt in

black magic ceremonies.

HOTANDCOLDIN CANDOMBLE

The hot-cold opposition that is symbolized by the archetypes of the Yoruba

pantheon is one of the organizing principles in the Candomble medicinal plant

classification system. As the gods are seen to gravitate towards either one or the

other perceived temperature states, so also do their associated illnesses and heal-

ing plants. Hot deities are prone to hot illness, physical and psychological, and

their medicinal treatments are often drawn from the pharmacopoeias of the cool

goddesses. The leaves of hot gods are, at least in principle, employed to heat the

cool feminine deities.

From the perspective of a cohesive ethnomedical paradigm, however, the hot

and cold syndrome suffers from noticeable irregularities. First, the characteristics

of several Candomble plants fail to conform to the behavioral attributes of their as-

sociated god. Assa peixe branco {Pluchea sagittalis), for example, is one of Ogun's

leaves. However, this plant produces a white floral display, suggestive of Oxala's

color preference, and is employed medicinally as a febrifuge, a hot symptom that

should place this taxon within the purview of a water deity. Likewise, whereas

sabugueiro (Sambucus australis) is shared by Oxala and Oxum, both cool tempered

deities, the medicinal use of this plant to treat skin problems suggests an associa-

tion with Omolu, a hot god. These apparent inconsistencies, at least in some cases,

reflect the range of properties that characterize individual taxa. For example, one

informant connects the aromatic sedge dandd {Cyperus rotundus) with YemanjS,

suggesting the physical domain of this deity Two other informants place dandd

with Ogun, a god known for his ability to clear obstructions that serve to constrain

his supplicants. This latter correspondence reflects the perceived magical proper-

ties of this species. Other apparent inconsistencies in god-plant associations, how-
ever, are not so readily explained.
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The classification and treatment of hot and cold illness exhibits further prob-

lems. Although a host of hot medical problems are associated with masculine gods,

and cooling prescriptions are associated with cool deities, the reverse situation is

relatively rare. Few of the leaves used to treat cool illness are connected to the hot

deities. This is not for lack of perceived cool medical problems, which include colds,

flu, hypotension, and hypoglycemia, nor appropriate plant prescriptions to treat

these ailments. Healers discussed the use of mamdo (Carica papaya), capim estrella

nnifolia), and other plants to treat

correspond to a masculine deitv

simDlv medicinal plants with

associated

NewWorld cultigen are prepared as a diuretic, a perceived heating property. For

reasons that are unclear, the hot plant-cool illness concept is poorly developed

within Candomble.

The hot-cold syndrome is not unique to Brazilian Candomble. This ancient

concept is at the heart of early European and Asian health and healing theories,

and is a dominant organizing principle in manyLatin American and African Ameri-

can folk medical systems as well (Anderson 1987, Currier 1966, Laguerre 1987). Al-

though the presence of a hot and cold etiology among Hispanic Americans can

often be attributed to diffusion from Old World sources, the existence of this con-

cept among Mesoamerica's pre-Hispanic civilizations, the Mayas, the Aztecs, and

the Zapotecs, as well as among isolated indigenous South American societies, ar-

gues for the independent evolution of the hot-cold paradigm in the NewWorld

(Colson and de Armellada 1983, Messer 1987).

The origin of the hot-cold dichotomy within Candomble ethnomedicine is prob-

lematic. Although hot and cool temperature states characterize the dispositions of

the Yoruba deities, both in Africa and Brazil (Thompson 1983, Verger 1981), evi-

dence that Candomble's hot and cold etiology traces its roots to Africa is lacking.

This binary system does not appear among the sacred oral texts of the Yoruba ba-

halao (Bascom 1991). Nor do the incantations recited by the bahalao to invoke the

vital energy of the medicinal leaves allude to any hot and cold properties (Verger

1967). Yoruba herbalists, a separate class of healers who tend to organic rather

than spiritual and magical iUness, prescribe medicines that are bitter, sweet, sour,

or peppery. But like their bahalao counterparts, they do not classify either iUness

or medicine along hot and cold lines (Buckley 1985).

There is no evidence one way or the other regarding the possible contribution

of Amerindian health and healing concepts to Candomble's hot and cold opposi-

tion. Motivated by practical concerns, particularly the vkgin soil epidemics that

decimated the mdigenous population, sbcteenth century Bahian planters and mis-

sionaries went to considerable efforts to document the local Tupinamba plant phar-

macopoeia, which was extensive (Cardim 1939, Sousa 1971). Other contemporaries

described how the indigenous shamans directed the womento sing and dance m
ble to foretell future things,"which thev fell into

ceremonies that are highly reminiscent of those currently carried out in Candomble

(Staden 1928:150, Lerivs 1625). Focused on what was considered useful or exotic,

these early reports not surprisingly failed to explore the more theoretical dimen-

sions of indigenous etiology and healing.
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AmongBrazilians of European descent, however, the concept of environmen-

tal control of illness, particularly the deletarious effects of heat and cold, has a long

pedigree. In the early 1600s, Dutch physician Guilherme Piso counseled recent ar-

rivals to Brazil against the overuse of hot and cold baths (Piso 1948:10). During the

colonial period, Brazil's excessive heat was blamed on a multitude of venerial and

childhood disorders (Freyre 1986). Today a seemingly endless array of illness

episodes, some hfe threatening, are attributed to the environmental effects of im-

balanced temperature states. Activities such as drinking cold water on a hot day,

taking a cool shower after a hot meal, or sitting in a recently vacated warm chair

are all perceived as unnecessary health risks (Cascudo 1967).

Centuries of culture contact and miscegenation in the Northeast of Brazil has

blurred the racial and cultural distinctions that separated Europeans and Africans.

In the area of religion and magic, Africans borrowed liberally from their oppres-

sors, particularly when these beliefs were found complementary to their own. In-

corporating alien materials and beUefs represented both a survival mechanism

—

Catholicism was Brazil's only sanctioned religion —as well as actual changes in

the convictions of adherents. This flexibility is characterized by the syncretism of

African orixds and Catholic saints, a process that was well advanced in Bahia by

the late 19th century (Rodrigues 1935). Such a fusion of spiritual images and mean-

ings was facilitated by the nearly parallel roles played by the African pantheon

and Catholic hagiology in the attainment of practical goals, for example, warding

off disease, increasing fertility, and maintaining good health (Camara 1988). The

malleabiUty of African healing systems, the ability to change and adapt as social,

economic, and biological conditions necessitate, is further underscored by the whole-

sale adoption of European and Amerindian medicinal and magical species by Afro-

Brazilian healers ( Voeks n.d.).

This process of redefinition and assimilation may well have extended into the

conceptual dimensions of ethnomedicine. Two components of the hot and cold

system, division of the Yoruba deities into hot and cold categories and correspon-

dence of deities with ritual and medicinal species, arrived with African priests

and priestesses during and after the slave trade. Adherents who stray from the

archetypal equilibrium imposed by their guardian deities become overheated or

overcooled and, in so doing, open the door to spiritual retribution. This simple

opposition was, in a sense, preadapted to the addition of and modification by

complementary concepts. These would have included the beUef that physical and

emotional distress is at least partly mediated through relations with the spirit world,

to which both belief systems already subscribed. It also could have facilitated the

correspondence of hot and cold deities, an African concept, with the folk belief

that many illness are the outcome of hot and cold imbalance, concepts that are in

all likelihood of Portuguese origin.

CONCLUSIONS

In spite of seemingly insurmountable social, economic, and material obstacles,

African slaves and their descendants introduced significant elements of their na-

tive ethnomedical systems to Brazil. One of the material dilemmas that confronted

newly arrived priests was how to continue practicing a plant-based healing sys-
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tern

limited

intentional introduction

brought to Brazil specifically

Candomble ritual ( Voeks 1990). A few other taxa, such as orobo {Garcinia kola) and

atari {Afromum meleguetta), continue to be imported by Afro-Brazilians for ritual

purposes, but have apparently failed to reproduce in Brazil. Although other useful

African taxa were intentionally introduced as well, such as dende (Elaeis guineensis),

peregun (Dracaena fragrans), and espada de Oxossi (Sansevieria cf. aethiopica), these

most hkely represented the commercial and decorative interests of Portuguese

colonists rather than the demand of their captive laborers. Arriving Africans also

encountered and incorporated a host of familiar herbaceous plants, such as datidd

{Cyperus rotundus), tiririka {Fuirena umhellata), and jasmin do brejo {Hedychium coro-

narium). oDDortunistic Old World weeds that had successfully colonized the in-

Thus. bv means
em

small

irmnierants must

magic and medicine in the Americas depend*

lora immediately at hand. This ethnobotanical

taxonomic svstem. In West

medicinal species correspond with one or another of the ancient deities, a rela

tionship mythically underpinned by the legend of Ossaim's leaves. The nature o

these god-plant associations, which are encoded in the medicinal recipes and in

cantations of the odu, are maintained as oral text and recited during divination b)

habalao priests, the most respected class of Yoruba healer (Bascom 1991). Althougl

babalao priests are known to have arrived in Brazil both during and after the slavt

trade, their highly complicated system of divination ultimately failed to survive

(Carrieiro 1967). Rather, mthe newly constituted Candomble terreiros, priests anc

priestesses continued to divine the source of problems, but now by means of the

simpler jogo de buzio method (Braga 1988) and with reference to a much dimin

ished and modified corpus of mythical text.

It is unlikely that many of the original Yoruba god-plant correspondences wen

maintained in Brazil. Among the vario

m1991), and it seems likely

opmion
were the case, then obviously no single set of correspondences could have arrived

in Brazil. Regardless, several introduced African taxa did retain a significant mea-

sure of their ritual and magical significance— flfcofcd {Newbouldia laevis), obi {Cola

acuminata), orobo {Garcinia kola), atari {Afromum meleguetta), dande {Cyperus rotun-

dus), peregun {Dracaena fragrans), and dende {Elaeis guineensis). More importantly,

however, priests were able to incorporate hitherto unknown species mto then-

pharmacopoeias based upon a broad suite of characteristics correspondmg with

the personahties, physical appearances, and preferences of each of the African

onxas
in Brazil are divided between

masculine and feminine
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personalities —aggressive, warlike, volatile —and many of the NewWorld species

that were assigned to these gods symbolically reflect these behavioral attributes.

Leaves and stems are spiny or prickly. Flowers and fruits are red or black reflect-

ing their hot temperaments. Leaves exhibit linear blades, acuminate tips, foul or

acrid aromas, or rugose surfaces. The feminine deities, on the other hand, repre-

sent cooling and calming influences. They are maternal, sensuous, fertile, and ma-

terialistic. Their designated personal floras, in turn, are characterized by sweetly

aromatic leaves and flowers with white, gold, blue, or lavender corollas. Leaves

tend to be fleshy with abundant sap. Several species enter into medicinal prescrip-

tions to cool down illness associated with the hot deities.

The resultant Candomble spiritual pharmacopoeia is highly representative of

Bahia's evolving floristic landscape. Of those species for which origins could be

determined, over 70% are of NewWorld origin. This figure represents endemic

American species that were entirely new to Africans, as well as many NewWorld

laxa that had been transported to Africa during the course of European coloniza-

tion, either as weeds or cultigens. South American algodao (Gossypium harbadense)

and fumo {Nicotiana tahacum), for example, which were introduced to West Africa

during the colonial period, must have been familiar to most Africans prior to their

enslavement and transport to Brazil (cf. Bosman 1705, Purseglove 1984), These

species were incorporated into the corpus of medicinal knowledge retained in the

Yoruba odu (Verger 1976-1977), and were likely transported to Brazil in the mem-
ories of arriving priests and priestesses. This process of recognizing and adopting

NewWorld species that had been previously introduced to Africa may have been

particularly commonwith weedy taxa, which constitute a significant proportion

of the Candomble ethnoflora. An array of weedy species diffused to Africa during

the slave trade, and many assumed importance in Yoruba healing rituals. These in-

cluded alfavaquinha de cobra {Peperotnia pellucida), folha da costa {Kalanchoe integra),

malissa (Mimosa pudica), and vassourinha santa (Scoparia dulcis), all of which enter

into healing recipes employed by African Yoruba and their Brazilian descendants

(Verger 1976-1977).

Candomble medicinal folk taxonomy bears little resemblance to its western

scientific counterpart. Floral structure is seldom considered in determination, and

phylogenetic hierarchy plays no role whatsoever in classification. Salience is wholly

defined by those features, tactile, olfactory, visual, geographical, or medicinal, that

suggest association with the archetypes of one or another deity. Closely related

taxa, for example manjericao {Ocimum canum) and quidio (O. gratissimumX pertain

to different orixds, as do varieties of the same species, such as bom dia (Catharan-

thus roseus) and boa noite {Catharanthus roseus var, albusl.

Candomble terreiros function independently of each other, and competition

rather than cooperation characterizes their relationship. There is limited exchange

of information among terreiros and nothing approaching a Candomble collective

medicinal knowledge. Exposed to a diverse and largely unknown flora, early priests

and priestesses determined independently which species belonged to which deity

based on the legend of Ossaim's leaves as well as their own perceptions of the

essence of each plant. These decisions were passed on to devotees, who founded

their own temples and continued to assimilate additional taxa. This independence

is evidenced by the Candomble ritual floras which, although organized by means
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of the same conceptual framework, nevertheless exhibit limited

from one priest to another and from one terreiro to another (Ba

1976, Williams 1979).
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